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. PURPOSE: To provide facts pertinent to matters raised by 

? Francis X. Lilly, Attorney for Special Agent James P. - 

Hosty, Jr., and to recommend acknowledgement of Lilly's letter 

to the Director. (U) Oo . :. - 
. 1 25 ot © phox a 

SYNOPSIS: In a letter to the Director, SA Hosty's Attorney 

advises that Hosty, prior to the assassination of President 

John F. Kennedy, was not aware of Oswald's visit to Mexico 

City nor of the persons Oswald saw there, that classified 

information pertaining to this visit was withheld from Hosty 

and that Bureau regulations would have precluded Hosty's 

interview of Oswald prior to President Kennedy's assassination. 

Details set forth rebut, in whole or in part, these contentions 

of Lilly. (U) 
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3 DETAILS: Francis X. Lilly, personal Attorney for SA James P. 

- Hosty, Jr., Kansas City Division, by letter to the Director, 

with copy to SA Drew J. Clark, of September 19, 1978, attached, 

"...prior to the assassination, certain information ; 
was not know to Special Agent Hosty. In particular, 
he had not been advised of the visit of Lee Harvey 
Oswald to Mexico City and was not aware of the people 

S to whom Oswald spoke while in Mexico City. Nor did he 
= know the real identity of those people.” (U) 
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Referring to classified information pertaining to Oswald's 

Mexico City visit, Lilly contends: 

"this information was not made available to | 

¢ ~ SA Hosty.” and "...4t is doubtful whether Bureau - 

° regulations would have allowed Mr. Hosty to inter- .~. - 
view Oswald even had additional information been . 

made available to him.” (U) 

Information being furnished has been gleaned from 

a review of the original Bureau file (105-82555) and original 

[Dallas file (100-10461) on Lee Harvey Oswald and from the : 

December 3, 1975, Bureau letter to the Attorney General 

captioned "Assassination of President John F. Kennedy" which 

set forth the results of an FBI inquiry into Hosty's knowledge 

of the Lee Harvey Oswald visit to Mexico City prior to ~~ - 

President Kennedy's assassination. (U) 

Contrary to Lilly's contention, a “SECRET" ° 

October 22, 1963, airtel from Dallas to the Bureau, bearing 

dictator initials of "JPH”, advised FBI Headquarters that | 

SA James P. Hosty received information from Immigration and 

Dallas, T ber 18, 1963     

    Additionally, three commu 

           -‘were block stampe nto e as ce on. 

October 25, 1963, were routinely channeled to Hosty by the 

Desk on October 28, 1963, and were not retrieved from Hosty's 

personal workbox until after the assassination on Novenber 22, 

1963, according to a notation on Dallas serial 100-10461-50 

by Dallas Supervisor Kenneth C. Howe, to wit: (Nu) . 

"R8-h9-50 c/o (or 'go') to JPH 10-28-63. Obtained 
from his box and initialed into file to complete 

file following 11-22-63 H" (U0) 

‘In short, absent special mitigating circumstances, it is unusual 

for any Agent to claim ignorance of the contents of three 

eommunications residing in his personal workbox for approximately 

twenty-six days. Dallas file 100-10461-48, -&9, -50 and Bureau 
Pile 105-82555-82 and -43. Bureau file serial 43 corresponds 
to Dallas serial 48 and is classified "SECRET". (U) 
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A review of the [alles Pield Office file reflects. 

ti.et_Festy, the ease Arent, wes routinely furnished elassified 

inferzation en¢ eoxatunfeetions in the Lee Hervey Cswald case. 

iklso, on Hovenler 22, 1963, Dellas reecivei a Noverder 19, 2963, 
€oruniestion fror the washington Pield Office eontaining Ss 

classifie? infor-ation relatinr to Oswald's visit te Hexieo City... 

Eureau file 105-£2555-78 and vellas file 200-108€2-57. ¢&)(u) - 

Thies eommunication was routinely ehanneled to Hosty 

an inéicated ty Eosty'’s nare appearing in the aprropriate 

place in the block stamp. Losty's nere was then erosseca .. .:: 

Out and the seriel was initialed to Pile by Zurerviser howe. . 

It aprears thet this eomunication, while eriginally directed - 

@o Eosty. was retrieved frox el.anneis ty Superviser Eowe after 

the asssacsination on Noverter 22, 1$63, whereupon he srossed 

out Nosty'’s nae in the bloex stamp, as was cons on Dallas 

serials Bf. &9 and $C, and initialed then to file in eréer 

that a cozplete file on Cswald richt de assertied. Hosty may 

or xay not have seen this serial grior to the assassination 

en Novecter 22, 15£3, but there fe eertainly so data to sugcect 

he waz ever Gented classified inforration pertinent to his 

eczueé on Caxald pricr to the assessination. Classified infer- 

metion was contained in the Cswald file and Fosty was free | 

to revicw same. (UV) = See 

Pest research in the Lee Earvey Cawald file discloses 

re justification for a statenent that Bureau rerfulations would 

have precluded interview of Csvald prior to the essassination 

of President Kennedy in Cetober or Ncverder, 1963.[ A -- > 
Lesexter 10, 19£3, meroran¢us fros J. F. Cale to Mr. Toison 
referring to the Cewal¢ investigetion, states in part, His 

wife should bave veer interviewsd Before the assassination 
an} investivation intensified-not held in esieyance-after 

Ceawalé contacted the Soviet Febassy in Fexico.’ Wile reference 

to investiration intensifies” does not specifically state 

thet Cawald should have been interviewed, there is no justi- 

ficstion for assuring thet an intensified investication would 

have excluce2 an interview of Oswalé. 4n Arent with Eosty'’s 

experience (EU January 21, 1952.) would be expected te conduct 
the interview of @ security sutjeet without eonprosisiag 
elaseified information. Also, Cawald had been interviewed 
previously ty Bureau Arents on June 20, 1962, éucust 1€, 1962, 
and Auzcust 1¢, 2523.) (¥) S 
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It is felt that Attorney Lilly's letter should be ~~ 

acknowledged without detail as any specific rebuttal involves 

reference to information and communications which are still 

classified. (U) 
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